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arma, Clifford Malone; sentinel. T.

epective eeaU «d the duties ol their 
office explained to them. Congratu- 
latory remarks front members of the 
County Board followed, after Which 
the boys were dismissed. During the 
whole proceedings the utmost en
thusiasm prevailed. The newly-organ
ized corps starts out under most 
favorable auspices, and promises to 
be a credit to themselves and an 
honor to those who worked so faith
fully and zealously to organize them.
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Third Sunday In Advent..

( Continued from page 1. ) 
was the more convinced of this, as ! 
he would be celebrating hie own 
silver jubilee next year. ( Laughter ) ! 
He heartily congratulated Rev. Fa- 1 
ther Rioux on having attained his I 
silver jubilee, and he also endorsed i 
all the good things that had been ! 
said, or that would be said with i 
regard to the musical programme ' 
presented on this occasion. He was 
Particularly proud of the leader of 
the choir, and of the leading singer, 
as they were both members of his ; 
own parish ( Cheers. )

Rev. Father Shea, pastor of St. 
Aloysius, added his congratulations j 
to those already expressed, both to 
Rev. Father Rioux and to Rev. Fa- ' 
ther Flynn. He added his wishes 
that they might both be long spared 
to rule with the same wisdom and 
prudence which the pastor had dis
played in his administration of his 
duties among his people.

Rev. Father McCrory, curate of 
St. Michael's, spoke not as a pas
tor but as an assistant, and espe
cially as a son of St. Ann’s parish, 
who came to pay his tribute to the 
father by whose good teaching and 
better example he hoped he had pro- 
fitted somewhat. The demonstra
tion of the evening was the best 
proof of the justice of the Irish 
intuition which had dictated the 
manner of the celebration. Rev. 
Father Jacquemain, Prof. Shea and 
Mr. Quinn, the choir leader, had 
been well inspired when they decid
ed that this glorious jubilee could 
best be celebrated by that most 
beautiful form of human expression— 
music. The success had been strik
ing in the portion of the programme 
which they had already heard, and 
he had no doubt that the second 
part would be equally pleasant. He 
wished once more to express his gra
titude to the father rector for the 
many acts of kindness received 
throughout his course, and to Fa
ther Flynn, the friend of all young 
men, and he hoped that both would 
be spared to celebrate their golden 
jubilee among their beloved people 
in St. Anp's.

Rev. Father Cullinan, speaking as 
another son of St. Ann's parish, en
dorsed all that had been said by 
Rev. Father McCrory and the pas
tors who had spoken before him 
While celebrating the silver jubilee of 
the priesthood of the Father Rector 
and Father Flynn, they were also 
celebrating the silver jubilee of the 
advent of the Iledemptorists in the 
parish. Their coming was not view
ed with unmixed feelings, and it it 
a commentary on the changed feeling 
that whereas on the first Sunday on 
which they came to officiate in St. 
Ann's Church the choir was empty, 
except for the organist, that the sil
ver jubilee of their coming should 
be celebrated by music of the highest 
order, rendered by the finest choir 
in the city under such brilliant lead
ership. The singing by large choirs 
was in great vogue in England at 
the present time, and the visit to 
Canada recently of the Sheffield 
choir showed to what a high degree 
of perfection choirs in England had 
attained. There was no reason why 

Ann’s choir should not follow
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B1 Andrew Bobola. At.
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St Olympias, W 
Expectation ot Bl. V. Mary.
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St.
the good example thus set, and af
ter appearing before large audiences 

, ln this city, even aspire at no dis- 
A. O. H. Cadet Corps Organized 1 tant date to go across the sea and

| show what a Canadian choir could 
do.at Quebec.

( From our Own Correspondent. ) 
The National Convention of the A. 

O.H., held at Indianapolis in July, 
and the Provincial Convention, held 
at Montreal in September last, hav
ing recommended the formation of 
juvenile divisions, the matter was 
at once taken up in the Ancient Ca
pital with most gratifying results. 
On Sunday last the officers of Divi
sion No. 1 and Provincial Secretary 
Coveney met a large manner of boys 
In Tara Hall for the purpose of 
completing the work of organization. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. J. 
Gallagher. County President, who 
addressed the boys at some length, 
ex' 'fining to them the object for 
which they had been assembled and 
the qualifications necessary to be
come members. He said the 
jects of the A.O H. were both 
tional and religious. He urged

Mr. Justice Curran presented his 
hearty congratulations to the Rev. 
Father Rioux, whose silver iubflee 
was being celebrated, and expressed 
his regret that Rev. Father Flynn 
was kept away by his duties as a 
missionary. Re was afraid that 
their friend. Aid. O’Connell, was in 
league with the priest a to make
him sneak on such an occasion after 
the priests had said all there was 
to say. He felt like a man who, 
being called on in the British House 
of Commons to speak after Edmund 
Burke, declared that all he could find 
to say was "ditto.” He rejoiced at 
the presence of so many, especially 
the members of the clergy. The re
marks of ,Father Donnelly recalled a 
discussion at which he assisted many 
years ago, in which the various 

ers all claimed that the part 
Ireland from which each had come

--------  —f_ith which /was the very finest and best; thev'^Lh W,hr!s!y^ard of Limerick end Cere end „i, 
the other points of the dear oldSt. Patrick preached to the» lri

people, and for which their tojk- When hie turn cnrrw, he de-
fathers s”Jfcrc^. P . n- d and dared boldly that they were all
wh”ch "wee handed down to them as m'^tnken. that he himself had been 
wn . . . The hove horn In the very best psrt of Ire-ajr"u^d "dy The history tend St Ann's ward. ( Cheera end 
of Ireland, which was a glorious laughter.) The manner in wh.rh 
one of which every Irishman should !h- rerformsnre of the evenma had 
be proud. He urged the youngsters j*1™ ™rr ,,d on ,nr showed thsl 
to Tend good and exemplary lives, « ■^ not heen necessary for the 
so that they would be a credit to Sheffield cho.r to come to Canada to 
the ( hurch and good members ol encourage the practice of snlendid 
society. Mr. Gallagher denounced cno<r singincr, and he hoped that the 
cigarette sntfoking m a very severe People of Montreal generally would 
m ,,n, n ,"rating muny "of its ill- hove an onnortvntty of hearing them
effects on those addicted to the ha- "t sn early date. They must not
bit. He then read for them the------
constitution end by-laws which were
to govern them, and which they 
promised to obey. The election of 
officers was then proceeded with, 
and nno-lted in the election of the 
following, there being a keen con- 
trfi • i'-rh (>ft'co-: President, John 
Wo lb re; vice-praSM’' nt. ThoR. FulU r 
recording secretary, Robt. Delany ;

feree*. Father DonneHv’a hint about 
next. year, and on that, ocre «ion he 
hound to hear St. Ann’s choir and 
O+Knr choirs ioined with thnm in 
eelnhrating the notable extent.

'T’hfi Ion mod Justice rerel'ed that, he 
vene one of tho®n hod tho uri-
xf» 1 o'—o of Repin" tho Vodos-nutoripte n I 
tvrgxrlr since theV hod rowé to toko 
charge of this parish. He had

watched with pride and pleasure the 
progress of the parish and particu
larly of the institution for young 
men in.whose hall they were fore
gathered, founded in 1883, and held 
up as a model for young men's as
sociations all over the city, as in
deed tit. Ann’s parish was a model 
for all the others. Might the pa
rish continue to prosper as it had 
under the present rector and his as
sistant as it had under those who 
had gone before like their 
dear departed friend Father 
titrubbe, whose memory must 
always be revered -"In this place 
which he had founded.

Rev. Canon O'Meara, who having 
been detained by his parochial du
ties, had reached the hall quite late, 
came under thé watchful eye of Aid. 
O'Connell, and was called upon. He 
could but join, he said, in the con
gratulations and good wishes that 
had been showered upon Father 
Rioux and Father Flynn. He hoped 
that both would be here in tit. 
Ann's parish to celebrate their gol
den jubilee.

Rev. Father James P. Killoran, 
another tit. Ann’s boy, who had just 
managed to get inside the hall, was 
next spied out. He was not so old, 
he remarked, as Canon O'Meara, but 
he wished to be just as short in his 
remarks. He had -come as a St. 
Ann’s boy to express to the reverend 
jubilarians gratitude for all they 
had done for St. Ann’s parish at 
large and for the speaker in particu
lar. Not only did the people of St. 
Ann's gather to honor their pastor 
and minister, but from all over the 
city came old St. Ann’s boys and 
girls, who had moved to the various 
new parishes where other St. Ann's 
boys had now gone to minister to 
their spiritual needs. He hoped that 
when the fiftieth anniversary of 
their ordination came about there 
would not be any hall in Montreal 
large enough to hold the crowds 
that would come to celebrate the 
happy event, in St. Ann’s.

Hon. Charles J. Doherty, M.P., de
clared that he had no word of apo
logy to offer for coming before them 
on such an occasion, as he was glau 
to add his congratulations lo chose 
already uttered, on his own behalf 
and on that of the people of St 
Ann’s- He considered himself en
titled to speak to some extent for 
tit. Ann’s, for though he was not 
a member of the parish, he had 
gone to school there, to Brother Ar
nold, and Brother Arnold’s boys 
were St. Ann's boys. Speaking for 
a still broader constituency, he 
wished to offer his congratulations 
and good wishes on behalf of all 
the Irish Catholic laity to Rev. Fa
ther Rioux and Rev. Father Flynn, 
in this parish, which, especially in 
the presence of Father McShane, he 
would not call the mother Irish pa
rish, but the most typically Irish 
parish in the city. The ex-judge 
maintained that Mr. Justice Curran 
\^as right in referring to St. Ann's 
as the best part of Ireland, and he 
proceeded to prove it. We are told 
that in old Ireland those who came 
to live among the Irish became more 
Irish than the Irish themselves. The 
same thing happens in St. Ann's, as 
is illustrated by the case of Rev. 
Father Rioux. Father Flynn, on 
coming to St. Ann’s, renewed his 
Irish spirit, which had been born 
of his Irish blood. Mr. Doherty ap
plied to Father Flynn the words of 
that eloquent departed Irishman, 
Dr. Drummond, on Father O’Flynn, 
of Donegal, and concluded: “I do not 
know whether Father Flynn, or his 
ancestors, came from Donegal, but 
he is worthy of it. and that is the 
highest praise which a Doherty can 
give to any man.”

Dr. J. J. Guerin added his con
gratulations. Father Rioux was well 
worthy of all the honor done hi nr, 
for his highest ambition was to 
serve the best interests of the peo
ple confided to his care. He and Fa
ther Flynn. his worthy coadjutor, 
had passed the silver milestone of 
their priestly journey of life, and 
the rector must feel happy sur
rounded as he wss by such a con- 
rnnrse of the people of the parish. 
Mio-ht the mutual love and rood 
fnnlimr manifested on this occasion 
Ion" continue.

Mr. J. C. Woloh remarked that the 
previous pnep Vero rnnveoented the 
rlero-v, 'the Bench pnd the lee rued 
r>refppcinne. TT/i uti'M cnepk, there
fore, on hehe’f of the 1 errer eles« 
five efnnerci, T^e heH eernp npt nelv 
to heln do bnnzvr to Fe + Lor RiO”v 
and Father Flynn, but also to see

Live y oik Lxpobi ioii, 
Chicago, 111.

Tickets on sale from all stations in Can
ada at lowest First-Class Fare ami One- 
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From iHoiiirtoi, $21.00
Good going Nov. 28th to Dec. 3rd. 
Returning until Dec. 12th. 1908.

CONS CRATIO *
MGR. E. A. LATULIPPE 

Pembroke, Nov. 30th
Round trip tickets will be sold

Montreal to Pembroke
at Single First Class Fare.

Good going Nov. 28th, 29th and
30th.

Good to return until Dec. 1st, ’08.
A through Sleeper, Montreal to 

Pembroke, will leave Windsor Street
avion vu Suint»), iMiu-mk-r 29x.11. a. 

9,50 p. m. end passengers may remain i; 
same until 8.ou a. 111. Returning. Sle
per will lie attached to train leaving 
Pembroke Tuesday, December 1st, : 1 
12.53 a. m., due Montreal 8.00 a. 111 
Price of berth, £2.00 each way.

IK K h i am«
Nev. ovt owe.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

TWAIN SERVICE
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A-M
ville, Levis Quebec and Riv 
du Loup. Parlor and Buffet 
Car Montreal to Levis. 

Except Sunday.

EXPRESS.MARITIME
St. Hyacinthe, Levis, Quebec 
River du Loup, Campbelltcn, 
Moncton, St.John, Halifax, 
Sydney. This train has direct 
connection to Newfoundland. 
Saturday to St. Flavie only.

I St. Lambert, St. ri - aciml.e,4 00 Drummondville, .St. I,eo-
P IVI. I nard and Nicolet.
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141 St. James street, Tel. Main 615.
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City Pats «$1 ll \ Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Uen. Puss. Agent.

whether Prof. Shea would make 
good his boasts of the ability of the 
combined choirs to present a pro
gramme of. the highest class of mu
sic. He must anm'it that what they 
had heard so far was even better 
than they had been led to expect. 
He hoped that when they were call
ed upon next year to celebrate Fa
ther Donnelly’s silver jubilee they 
would have three to four hundred 
singers of tho different choirs of the 
city.

Rev. Father Rioux was next call
ed upon and received the heartiest 
marks of devotion by the large at
tendance. In the addresses read on 
behalf of St. Ann’s parish, as well 
as in the spoken addresses delivered 
with such bursts of eloquence he 
found with pleasure the expression 
of gratitude not only to himself and 
his absent colleague, but also to 
the Redemptorist Order—to those
who had, in the past, contributed so 
much to thc welfare of the parish. 
He could not but feel honored at 
such spontaneous expression from 
their true Irish hearts. God knew 
that he would wish that all who 
contributed to the progress of St. 
Ann’s were here to witness the 
happy results of their efforts. He 
was rather confused to be alone to 
receive their expressions of good 
will. If the humble efforts of him
self and bis colleagues had been 
blessed with such fruits as to call 
the attention even of those outside 
the parish it was largely due tp 
the Intelligent co-operation of the 
people of St. Ann’s. The concerjt 
which so delighted all present op 
this occasion was another sample of 
what was boing eone by the neonlj* 
themselves for their own advance
ment in the higher arts. For him
self. he enuld claim bvtrUttle credit;: 
he had stepped into authority when 
aH had been organized, and he he 
more reason than any one to h» 
r>rr*ud eud fhepVfuT 0» whot. bed beet' 
donn with cberRv end kindness h’ 
**'e°e rrnreded him . and h' '
ftine#, undnr btq pV>nre*e..

TbnV rnforr/ul to fbe pnlendid " i.
♦ ituflnna \vMpb rrrnre the'^inpri^b

♦.beep T-orn r»u0 to lb elf ' fl 1 ' r
fn.ritI, P<> um**id like In ev(r»«»fta.fe nilfr»r*o. T~n lx»n"m like to evue'ftpbo on 
that svbiert, but he p»jtv l)y (be prn-

T*t6 s. *L\rjr\rri_m
o,
limited

1765 to 1783 Notre l>a ne 8t., ip4 St. James St.f Montreal
THURSDAY, DtièÉMBER 8, 1908.
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Regular $8.00 to $12 00 for $5 89.
Just 125 Ladies' Winter Coats, balance of different lines. They 

are made of heavy fancy tweeds and kersey cloths in black and dark 
and light grey. There are some loose arid: séhii-fitted, 50 and 52 ;n 
long, some body and sleeves lined and others lined throughout, all 
this year’s best styles. They were originally sold from $8.00 to $12.00 

We will clear them out on Friday at a uniform price of $5.89.each.

$18.00 Ladies’ Winter Costumes $7.49
Just 30 Ladies’ very desirable Winter Cç^tumes. They are made! 

of all-wool Venetian, vicuna and cheviot cloths in black and navy | 
blue. The coat is hip length, semi-fitted and lined throughout with 
heavy mercerette. The skint is eleven gore, full flare circular style,! 
with wide self fold around botton and made very wide. The best| 
value we offered this fall, all sizes. Regular $18.00. Friday $7.49.1

$3,50 to $5.00 Ladies’ Drees Skirts $2.49
Special offer of 125 Ladies’ Dress Skirts. They are made of all I 

wool fancy tweeds, vicunas and panama cloths, in black, navy or! 
ight and dark grey, some are pleated and others flare circular effect I 

with self fo.d around bottom. They are all made very full and very! 
well tailored. The regular prices were from $3.50 to $3.00, for $2.491

$4.50 Ladies’ Silk arid Net Blouses $2.49
Just 5 dozen Ladies’ very smart Blouses, made of heavy Jap.I 

ilk, taffeta silk and net, in white and also black, most of them very! 
-martly trimmed with lace and lace insertion and tucks, lace collar I 
nid buttoned back, all sizes. Regular $6.50. For....................$2.49
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Wuuld you like to have a sam
ple copy of The Farmer's Ad
vocate and Home Magazine ?

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL' 
AND HOWE PAPER

011 the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
be without it. Published week
ly. Only $1.50 per year. Drop 
post-cam ior free sample copy. 
tPQT’Agents Wanted. Address :

•• THF FARMtRS'
Mention this paper,

ADVOCATE. "
Lonuoii, Out.

gramme that there was still mqch 
harmony lo be enjoyed, and lie would 
no longer detain them from the 
feast provided. In conclusion the 
reverend rector said: ‘‘1 will there
fore close by saying a heartfelt 
thank you and when it pleases Jod 
to call me to another field, the me
mory of this occasion will be ever 
present with me, and will hei|- to 
lift up my heart when troubles

Rev. Father Flynn returned from 
his mission in the United States 
on Monday of this week. On Tuejday 
evening the members of the League 
of the Sacred Heart met at the 
presbytery, and presented their spi
ritual director with a splendid cap 
and collar of fur, as a souvenir of 
his silver jubilee, and expressed re
gret that he had been unable to at
tend the concert prepared in his 
honor and that of Rev. Father

ltev. Father Flynn, in replying to 
the address of congratulation which 
accompanied the gift, declared that 
he had been unavoidably detained on 
the mission. While he regretu-d his 
inability to be with them on the 
occasion of ' the celebration, he felt 
that he had been doing the Master's 
work, and the success which had 
crowned his mission had been a 
great consolation. He knew that 
they would feel as he did when he 
informed them that as a result of 
the piission in which he had been en
gaged, unfortunate souls who had 
not approached the sacraments for 
over thirty years had been brovght 
to repentance and pardon.

The entertainment was a credit to 
St. Ann's parish, and not only from 
an artistic point of view was it an 
object lesson that is worthy of imi
tation.

We ,do not forget thftt twenty-five 
years ago the Irish cl et t'y were re
moved from old St. Ann’s and the j 
parish hand'd over to Belgian clqrgy. 
Later on these disappeared,, to gi,ve 
Plnc<j to French-Panndinn .priests, |
still no wqnh.gf çqifttàfof 
heard. True tnqh .f^thr jT^nks,^TO.qre j
of’ the’ .^opgqrtfi, Aropn .,thap,,,;whpreJ 
he came from, ,, ©r( i Jazigi^ag# ;,he j
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TRADE
MARK.

Mind This.
It makes no difference 
whether it Is chronic,, 
•cute or Inflammatory"

Rheumatism
ef the muscles or joints

St. Jacobs Oil
Cures and cures promptly.

Price, 25c. anJ 50c.

IN AID OF

The Catholic 
Sailors’ Chilli

(Corner of F t. Peter and Common Sis.)

The following concluding Concerte 0 I 
the season 191 8 will be given every weo-| 
nesday at 8.15 p. m. I
Nov. 11. Under the auspices of I 

The Young Irishmen’s Li'l 
terary and Benefit Society.

Nov. 18. Hibernian Knights, Di-j 
vision No. 7, A. O. H.

Nov. 25. Miss Agnes Lynch.
Dec. 1, James McCreatly & C0,W

All well-wishers, ei PP rteisof 
W--11 deserving chaiilr who ! nyr ,lul 1 I 
visited us this stasrm are hçsrldx niv ■ 
lo do so,,at the above concluding en. | 
tainiii.nts.
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Présentai

To Father Chi

On Thursday 
was a very in 
the many friem 
pher, who for 
been etatione. 
Friary, and fo 
of the Ladies 
who wished to 
his new field c 

A chalice ant 
kodak and a 1
accompanied bj
dress, which wi 
ing style, wère 
dress read as f 
Reverend and 

On this sorri 
eve of a new a 
on your part, 
Third Order, o 
rector, and s 
friends through 
to take advonti 
ty to give publ 
heartfelt esteem 
and also to 
wishes for youi 
on the lengthy i 
to undertake, 
unnecessary for 
tell you how g 
missed, but we 
and try to keep 
selves. We wi 
endeavor to fir 
thought that y 
turn Lo us wit! 
perfectly reston 
the midst of th 
tiful and histor 
field of so much 
will, we are ce: 
friends you hav< 

They feel sun 
they but act at 
the feelings of 1 
in fact, of the 1 
latiuii of Montre 
have not at s 
come under th 
abounding and 
heart and charii 
in the confession 
in the pulpit. 1 
think of you i 
from us, and as 
interest and reg 
will follow you 
ask you to acce 
It is now sc- 

since you first t 
begin in the mid 
labors which ha 
everyone of ther 
now to attempt 
works which yo 
our midst, the r 
you have impar 
which is beyond 
weak and erring 
have brought be 
virtue, the stron 
given greater 
and dying vvhos 
soothed and whi 
have filled with 
fidence. The lis 
gone over now 
to need repetitio 
the hearts of th 
the objects of y 
their grateful re 
which will not e 
meantime we bef 
as a personal gi 

To-night, dear 
one more proof c 
of your tireless s 
of your children, 
of your beloved 
entered upon a i 
that of acting i: 
manner as the s] 
People of Japan, 
to be formted, a 
them established, 
temporal as well 
fare may be fost 
May be spared fi 
temptations that 
The task is a di 
have undertaken 
energy which a: 
and of this the 1 
is an evidence, 
you have the bes 
members of the C 
you their gratitu 
companied with i 
the ocean to the 
fathers, that horr 
Valleys are holy 
air is fragrant* v 
ries of your youtl 
they ask you to 
token from tho Re 
dear to their tipi 

Father Thrlstor 
feeling reply.

tin the evening 
Well ceremony at 
Place. The serm< 
Father Fthelhnrt, 
diction of the 1 
Then came the bl 
sionnrv’s ctorq nn
it hy the ronnrerr 
most toi’chi.ntr pe< 
ihff Of t.hp miseini
Fntberp and Pro* 
On Mnndnv mnrut 
pher left *»t r an 
the firpt pert 0f ) 
Pr°nt. rii’tohor w
and a moat Iropre

tiâi


